Diamond Squad Lists 17 Games; Freeman to Coach for 15 Year

Frosh Squad Under John O'Neill to Open Season On April 28th Against Triple Cities

Off a late start, and blessed by perfect weather for only a few days, 18 candidates for the 1948 Ithaca College baseball team have been working out on the north end of Percy Field under the direction of Coach Bucky Freeman, who is being assisted by freshman coach John O'Neill and Frank Teomy. The Ithaca College baseball team will be directed by Max Redmond of the Blue Sox of the Eastern League on April at 3 p.m. at Percy Field. Redmond, a player who joined the playing two ball with Allentown when Frank is acting manager of the baseball team. Only Frank Markell returns to the regular outfield. Cal Vincent, Ross Pasineau and Carl Gaffney are all fighting for outfield positions. Markell leaves on April 1st for a job in replacing Frank Tomney and Jim Hericbinger out of the pitcue. The Frosh Squad under John O'Neill prepares to open their season against the Univer- ness' will be directed by Dr. Bert Rogers. The Splendour Falls on Castle in the College Little Theater next season. Jim is now playing pro ball concert in the College Little Theater next season. Following the show. For Friday night, Frosh Squad Under John O'Neill to Open Season On April 28th Against Triple Cities.

College Choir To Be Heard On April 25

The Ithaca College Choir, under the direction of Dr. Bert Rogers Lyon, will present its annual spring concert in the College Little Theatre on Sunday, April 25, at 8:15 p.m. The program has been planned by Dr. Lyon:

- Shensema Songs
- Choruses
- Theo. H. Pinkus: Praise to the Lord...Christians, Here Ye Ache! Bark
- Not Afraid
- The Splendour Falls on Castle
- La Beche
- Hinduism
- Ruseque tous pas...Hinduism
- Minority of One
- Himayal
- Bastock
- Brigg Fair...English Folk Song
- Song for the English People
- I Love My Love
- English Folk Song
- Swan Town
- English Folk Song
- The program will be broadcast over WHCU-FM directly from the Little Theater.

Annual Musicale of SAI Stated for April 30

On Friday evening, April 30th, Sigma Alpha Iota fraternity will present its annual musicale in the College Little Theatre under the direction of Jo-Ann Dore, SAI chorus director. The entire program will be composed of modern composers. Two performances in the College Theatre tonight and tomorrow evening will begin at 8:15. Directed by Mrs. Florence Rowsen, "Holidays" has had two successful showings so far this week and tickets are still available for the remaining performances. Activity tickets may be obtained at the Box Office. This year the dates set aside for Student Prom Committee为了 the Junior class, Prom Queen. On Saturday, May 8th, girls will have one o'clock permissions.

"Holiday" Now On L.C. Stage; Two More Performances

Philip Barry's smash comedy hit, "Holiday," will have just two more performances in the College Theatre next Sunday and Monday evening. The show will be broadcast over WHCU and WHCU-FM every evening beginning from 7:00 p.m. Each cast.

New World A'Comin'

More Performances

The "New World A'Comin'" series deals with the deeper meaning of life all over the world, and should prove to be both a spiritual and educational experience. The program is composed of four themes, and the performance will be composed of Juniors and Seniors from Mr. Wood's advanced acting class.

Three complete casts have been chosen for all performances and the price of admission to the general public will be slightly increased.

Student activity tickets will be honored at all performances and the price of admission to the general public will be slightly increased.

Prom Committee for Redmond. At first Dance Song........ Czech Folk Song

Two other band arrangements by Robert Armato, "Holidays" has had two successful showings so far this week and tickets are still available for the remaining performances.
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Fraternally Yours

Kappa Psi

A semi-formal banquet has been arranged by the various Fraternity mem-
bers to the fraternity formally, al-
so at this time new offices will be
installed, a short meeting will follow
with a scrimmage against Phi
Beta chapter.

Ed. Breadbrenner has been elec-
ted as sports chairman to organize
the social events taking up the
members of the fraternity.

Phi EK

The following men are pleading
induction for their classes:
James Fritz, George Steitz, Roger
Daniels, Harry Bacson, Leon Di
Maggio, Cyril Bland, Tom Ferm.

Lee Veles, Harold Walter, Farrell
Cmays, Russell Huntington, Fred
Streeter, Rooco D'Onofrio, Robert
Hutchison, Ross Pasinlabe, Chas-
ter Steppan, Robert McCrythy and
Robert Mulligan.

Delta Phi Beta

Informal initiation of the Delta
Phi pledges will take place on Fri-
day evening, with a formal recep-
tion to be held on Saturday morn-
ing followed by dinner at the
Club Clarice.

The traditional MAD HAT-
TER will be in charge on the
17th, from 10-11 P.M. in the
Ithaca Hotel, Red Pearson's 8 piece
band will be in charge.

Best wishes to Helen Cirk on her
engagement to Joe Jastrab, and
also to Rita Cohn who is being mar-
ried in May.

Attention Veterans

The Contact Office for G.I. col-
lege training and re-education is
located in the Quonset building on
Campus Road has been discontinued.
A new Pal Press, Roger Trotter, is
now in charge of all office
business at Syracuse will make regular
visits to Ithaca College at which
time veteran's problems will be dis-
cussed with the veterans.

This office will be in direct contact
with the regional office at Syracuse
and will be able to give G.I.'s service comparable to
that of the past.

Attention WONS concerning the
G.I. college training program including
registration, compensa-
tion, examinations, and
department: "Certificates of Eligibility" for
transfers from other colleges, "Letters of
Authorization" for 6-16 students and
interruption of training should be
written to the Contact Office of
Veteran Affairs, or his secretary,
Mrs. Anderson.

SAI

(Collected from page 12)

Cello—Edna Bould

Violin—John Thompson

Rose Marie and the Method by Which
She Became an Angel—Thompson

SAI Chorus

The program will be followed by a
dance at SAI.

Vote For Prom Queen

A student vote will be held for three
girls of his department. Thus, the three top
students will be elected to represent the school,
comprise the slate of nine to be
voted on May 3rd.

The elections will be held on both
days, in the lobby of the Seneca Gym
and the back lobby of the Administration Building.
For the convenience of everyone, it is re-
quested that all Ph Ed, Physio-

therapy, and Business students vote
in the Seneca Gym, and all Drama
and Men's students vote in the
back lobby.

Gloria Alexander

Catherine Anderson

John Bland

Eleanor Briggs

Lillian Chian

Mary Crosby

Paula Darnell

Delores Daniels

Grace Ellery

Antoinette Du Pont

Geraldine Erway

Darrell Folling

Phyllis Goode

Olive Greene

Susan Hayes

Marcie Kahnfeld

Betty Ann Kern

Pamela Kiley

Lucy Malice

Mabel McNeal

Helen Mills

Virginia Donner

Laura Revicki

Jane Pieris

Ann Piper

Dorothy Rae

Lois Reddick

Suzanne Rogers

Marie Schenkel

Vanessa Williams

Dorothy Wynn

Alvina Vankovski

As J. C. H.

By Dave Mistelwey

...Philip Barry has certainly cornered the market on loyalty at J.C. H.
Two of his plays are either in production or due soon. "Holiday"
was the star attraction of the recent theater season, but it has been
raining performances!!...What had hoped to be an initial college
performance of the socks hit "All My Sons" at Ithaca College now
boils the drama department. And Ithaca College and City College
of New York is doing it this weekend. We'll let you

...the deadline on whose manuscripts for the Theta Alpha Phi one-act
play contest has been extended two weeks so you better dig up those
scripts and start thinking of "screamer" ideas. It's time to make the
possible production by TAP!...Apparently Mrs. Larsen has convinced
one of her classes that the Royal Academy in London is the place to

...MISSES ON THE MARCH

...have noticed how few I.C. girls
are making it to the prom in better
than molding...the gents will get out and in the
gorge...One of the prettiest ideas
planned to present the new mem-
bership is to give a corsage to the
guests of the pretty girls... Isn't
there enough unusual in the liberal
tradition, has gone down the drain. Both of these men have
taken to a few small political games...What looks like an excellent
ticket for both sides and the one who is backed by the A.D.A.
(Amer-
cans for Democratic Action), this liberal group, which rejected
Wallace and endorsed Roosevelt and Fair, has planned to
support the ticket of Eisenstein and Higginbotham. How Higgin-
botham is a man we would like to see on the Presidential slate, but we
would have accepted Eisenstein a little better. But Eisenstein
they must not be trampled. It is hoped that all students will cooperate
in seeing that the new landscape is not damaged.

Also new around school is the Cayugan...or at least by the
end of May. Earlier in the year, we talked about whether there
would be a publication at all. From first published in the evening,
now on, on final preparation before sending the book to the printer.

Throughout the book are informal snaps of you, cartoons
and sketches of various people and activities, and hundreds of pictures and
such. Informal is design, the Cayugan will recall the events of the past
years. The Cayugan will contain between thirty and fifty pages,
one of the largest yearbooks in the history of I.C.

Miss Germillan, Editor, announces that all copies will be
freely received. There will be a no charge and it will be
considered a war incentive to a voice in the
dark.

The Cayugan, and the veto ef-
forts of Ithaca College women
to obtain their rights. If there is a law
which is against the furthest advance-
tment of women's rights, and there
is agreement amongst two thirds of each
class, even though that law has been abolished, it still becomes
effective.

In college, where students are successively trained to live under
democratic principles, the govern-
ment should at least equally the
enfranchisement of our country, if not
surpass it. However, in Ithaca College,
that is not the case. The Women's Civic Committee wishes to
point out that the Reader's Corner is
an archaic rule, a veto of a higher
authority is enough to stop that
law in its tracks. With no questions
asked.

It is not that Ithaca College
rules are against women, but the
decision of women do not mind having
data's wait on the case, and the
women when they come to call
for us Monday, Wednesday.
and Thursdays. The sign that
the door of our 'home' is barred
from the bottom by a decision
dicated to as how we should
dress for dinner. Nor that in order
to call on Miss Moore, we must wait
for a pleasant afternoon of pecking,
we must write to Miss Moore for
permission. These are some
And certainly, easy enough to obey.

But the point is that women are
permission no voice in changing a
rule when they consider it unfair.
The fault, as in another organisa-

Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York, April 16, 1948
Baseball

(Continued from page 1)

hard pressed for time and is working hard to round his freshman squad into shape for the season opener, which is scheduled for April 28 against Tri-Cities College at Ithaca. O’Neill’s team has only three mornings a week to work with its equipment, and it has been held back. Over 100 hopefuls are out for the squad and no cuts have been made yet.

O’Neill hopes to start cutting the squad today or tomorrow with only 8 days left before the season opener. He is looking each man carefully and the outstanding new- comers are Dick Omer and Conny Van Dusen at third base. Bob Wilis, Dick Cola, and Charles Yancey are firmly entrenched along with Broadwell, Bill Zaruka in the high jump and Henk Eryk in the pole vault are expected to be on the squad when Van Duesen returns. Reports on Bob Wilis and “Stinky” Brown are firmly entrenched along with the Blue Four, and the coaches expect the field to be ready by time for the opener next Friday against Utica.

Light Coaches Link Squad

With the season opener just 8 days away, Coach Ben Light’s highly touted Light squad has been worked up into a fine shape. Lights are being installed, the field is being fenced, grass is being cut and the prospects of the new team are promising. As usual there seems to be sufficient interest to further the sport here.

Callen, Larry Eannetta and Don Menendez are in uniform and had been practicing Monday evening and the true men are expected to be back in team form before the regular season opens. The Ithaca A.C. Joe Callen is one of the finest players in the league and his return to the classrooms.

Cinderella Open Season Against Yellowjackets In Lilac City; Yavits Coaches Track Team For 16th Year

With just 10 days practice behind them the Blue and Gold cinderella team is leaving for Rochester, New York tomorrow to encounter the strong squad from the University of Rochester in the opening heat of the outdoor season for both teams.

Capt. Bill Zaruka in the high jump and broad jump, "Doxy" Blanchard in the sprints, Bill Zaruka in the high and broad jump, Jeffy Miller and Henk Eryk in the pole vault and Ronnie McBrude in the high jump, Coach Yavits also hopes to pick up a lot of valuable points in the hurdle races. Jack Creek and Henry Neale appear to be the standout men in the sprints. Captain Yavits in the quarter and Jack Creek and Don McKernan in the quarter, respectively.

Strong in the field events with Bob Vosbrinck of Lewis and Clark College was the leader in the nation in committing personal fouls.

Pollard of Lewis and Clark College was the leader in throwing. He tossed in 215.5. Class B and Ball finished second in the same events while Kansas City and second place man in each weight class qualified for the finals. In winning Bob Vosbrinck was the leader in the nation in committing personal fouls.

The only one missing from last year’s squad is Capt. Lefty Van Nortwick who is now completing his bachelor’s degree at the University of Scranton on the Pennsylvania's course. Last year 28 of the Bombers were beaten in all events.

For the convenience of the student body and faculty members the VARSITY TENNIS team last fall has finally been changed against the Tomcats.

Last year the Bombers were beaten only once as Siena was victorious in the March 11th match.

With bad weather hampering the lacrosse teams at end they have to practice whenever an opportune moment comes up.

LaRock, Ball, and Robinson Qualify for Olympics Wrestling Finals At Ames, Iowa, April 28-30

It seems as though Jim LaRock always meet a stumbling block in his request for National honors, but the Ithaca College freshman wrestling star doesn’t let little things like loosing a match bother him, as he still has three matches left of collegiate competition left.

Jim was beaten in the finals of the 174 lb. class of the Eastern Junior AAU wrestling championships at Cleveland, Ohio. Jim then turned around and qualified to represent District 1 in the 174 lb. class at the Olympic wrestling finals at Iowa State College in Ames, Iowa April 28-30. He had no trouble in winning the 174 lb. championship when he pinned William McLean of Michigan College in 2:47 with a cradle. Two other fellows also wearing the Blue and Gold of Ithaca College, Sheldon Ball and next year’s wrestling captain, Don Robinson also qualified for the finals. Robinson won 153 class and Ball finished second in the same class and second place man in each weight class qualified for the finals. In winning Robinson was the leader in the nation in committing personal fouls.

Today, Robinson, La Rock and Ball are scheduled to compete in AAU Senior Wrestling Championships at Hampstead, N. Y. Last year La Rock finished fourth in the 165 lb. class. This year he is competing in the Ball’s and Robinson’s first venture into the National. Coach Clyde Boyd expects the wrestlers to meet in New York.

BROADWELL COACHES TENNIS FOR 2ND CONSECUTIVE SEASON

Handicapped by the lack of facilities and the bad weather the Blue and Gold tennis men have been working hard in preparation for their first match when they meet the racquet-welders from Alfred University April 30.

Coach Broadwell’s team expects to make a good showing and with an all-vegetarian and healthful menu the dining room should give its opponents more than they can handle. This year’s schedule is set and the season’s opening match is set for Monday, April 13th at the Ithaca A.C. Joe a

VARSIETY TRACK

April 28 Tri-Cities College ..................... Ithaca
May 1 Syracuse U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca
May 5 Colgate U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca (H)
May 8 Tri-Cities College ..................... Ithaca
May 12 Colgate U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca
May 13 Colgate U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca (H)
May 16 Colgate U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca
May 19 Colgate U. Frosh ..................... Ithaca
May 21 Syracuse U. Frosh ................... Ithaca
May 22 Clarkson College ..................... Ithaca
May 25 U. of Rochester Frosh ............... Rochester
May 28 Carrier College ....................... Ithaca
Coach: John J. O'Neill
VARSIETY TENNIS

April 30 Alfred University .................... Alfred
May 4 Cortland State ......................... Cortland
May 15 Alfred University .................... Alfred
May 21 University of Scranton .......... Scranton
May 29 Mohawk College ..................... Utica

Coach: Herb Browneid

VARSIETY GOLF

April 24 University of Scranton ............ Scranton, Pa.
April 30 Alfred University .................... Alfred
May 7 St. Bonaventure ......................... Cortland
May 12 Cortland State ....................... Cortland
May 19 St. Bonaventure ....................... Ithaca
May 22 Hobart College ....................... Geneva
May 25 University of Scranton .......... Scranton

Coach: Bev Light

VARSIETY BASEBALL

April 23 Utica Blue Sox (Eastern Leaguer) .. Ithaca
April 26 Lockport (Pony League) .......... Ithaca
April 28 Drexel College ..................... Philadelphia
May 5 Watertown Athletics (Border League) .. Ithaca
May 8 Canisius College (doubleheader) ...... Buffalo
May 11 U. of Rochester Frosh ............... Rochester
May 13 Canisius College (doubleheader) ...... Ithaca
May 16 Canisius College (doubleheader) ...... Ithaca
May 18 Oswego State ......................... State
May 21 Syracuse University ................. Syracuse
May 22 Clarkson College ..................... Ithaca
May 25 St. Lawrence College .................. Canton
May 29 University of Scranton .......... Scranton
Coach: Bucky Freeman
Assistant Coach: J. O'Neill
Manager: Ed Weed

Yobrini, Nation’s Leader

Bob Vosbrinck, lanky pivotman on Ithaca’s District AAU basketball team this year, was listed by the National Collegiate Athletic Bureau in its recent report as the nation’s leader in the statistics of personal fouls.

Vosbrinck was the leader in the nation in committing personal fouls.
SPINNING PLATTERS
by Clarence Warington

The average college student does not have too much money to spend on phonograph records. Today, Joe finds noise on good or bad or whom many of the this performance seems to preserve technique allowance on this form of entertainment. The average person Ravel's "long crescendo." The record on some Shakespearean shows.

GREEN ROOM GHOSTS
by Walt Loomer

It's amazing the number of festivals of one sort or another that seem to happen in the City. This year, for example, the Ithaca College Music Festival, for example, the last one of those to have been held but not the one recording to which the The Philadelphia Orchestra, Stravinsky enough, Kostelanetz has come to the point. The Kostelanetz recording is fine with the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.

This column is to devoted to giving Ithaca College students quite a full review of these festivals, to tell them which performances are the best, and will, after having picked up an album, look at the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.

The Basement Symphony No. 9 (1945), Sergei Kostanetsky and the Boston Symphony Orchestra. This recording was made at the Boston Symphony Festival of the summer of 1947. It does not appear to be a particularly fine one, but I would do better to than to purchase Mendelssohn's "Elijah" (Chorale Symphony No. 58) performed by the New York Symphony Orchestra. Strangely, though, Kostelanetz has come to the point. The Kostelanetz recording is fine with the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.

Finally, if you have an extra twenty spots you would like to in the orchestra. You should do better to than to purchase Mendelssohn's "Elijah" (Chorale Symphony No. 58) performed by the New York Symphony Orchestra. Strangely, though, Kostelanetz has come to the point. The Kostelanetz recording is fine with the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.

The Basement Symphony No. 9 (1945), Sergei Kostanetsky and the Boston Symphony Orchestra. This recording was made at the Boston Symphony Festival of the summer of 1947. It does not appear to be a particularly fine one, but I would do better to than to purchase Mendelssohn's "Elijah" (Chorale Symphony No. 58) performed by the New York Symphony Orchestra. Strangely, though, Kostelanetz has come to the point. The Kostelanetz recording is fine with the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.

The Basement Symphony No. 9 (1945), Sergei Kostanetsky and the Boston Symphony Orchestra. This recording was made at the Boston Symphony Festival of the summer of 1947. It does not appear to be a particularly fine one, but I would do better to than to purchase Mendelssohn's "Elijah" (Chorale Symphony No. 58) performed by the New York Symphony Orchestra. Strangely, though, Kostelanetz has come to the point. The Kostelanetz recording is fine with the picture on the front and walk merrily on their way.